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The Impact of HACCP on Costs and 
Product Exit 

Neal H. Hooker, Rodolfo M. Nayga Jr., and John W. Siebert 

ABSTRACT 

Detailed inrorrnation o n  tirm level food safety costs is reported. Survey data for small and 
very small meat processors are modeled. Economies ol' scale in implementing Hazard 
Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) \?sterns are investigated. Results indicate that 
even after controlling for scale, very sinall plants incur higher co~npliunce costs. Disecon- 
omies of scope are :tssessed using the probability and n ~ ~ n l b e r  of products discontinued 
duc to HACCP Such "partial exit" is positively related t o  the current range of items 
produced and the need for facility nloditication. However. n o  evidence is found for higher 
levels of partial exit in \ c ry  small plants. 

Key Words: HAC'CP, c,c.ot/ortlir,.v of' .vc.rrlr, ,fit-trr utltl j1i*o(l~1(.1 e x i f ,  f i )od .sc!Jt,t\' .s~~-(rtc,~,'i(~.s. 

t?r~cit /~roc~e.\.sit~,q. 

T h e  Hazard Analysis  Critical Control  Point  
( H A C C P )  system has been the sub.ject o f  in- 
tense political, technical,  and  economic  anal- 
ysis in recent  years. T h i s  papel- cont inues this 
assessment ,  presenting tindings f rom the anal-  
ysis o f  da ta  gathered f rom meat  processing 
plants in Texas o n  t w o  impacts  of  the  United 
States  Department  of Agricul ture ( I I S D A )  rule 
that have  previously received limited atten- 
tion. Specitically, the  cost  o f  implementing t h e  
requirements  in small  a n d  very small  rneat 
processing plants a n d  the potential reduction 
in the product  range  offered by these plants  
termed "partial o r  product exit" a re  [nodeled.  
T h e  importance of plant size. sales, process  
complexi ty,  related infrastructure a n d  training 

Neal Hooker i \  ussislnnt prol'essor, Department of Ap- 
ricultuml. Environmental and Development Econo~n- 
ics, The Ohio Statc Ilniversity. Kodolfo Nnyga and 
John Siebert are asociate prolkssors. Department of 

costs  a re  evaluated f o r  their  roles in determin-  
ing the overal l  impac t  o f  the rule. 

T h e  number  o f  meat  processing plants  in  
Texas decl ined by about  53 percent  f rom 1982  
t o  1996 leading t o  great  concern in the  indus-  
t ry a b o ~ t t  h o w  t o  enhance  the protitability o f  
meat  plants  a n d  prevent  further exit.  Siebert,  
Nayga. a n d  The len  (2000)  f o ~ l t i d  that f o r  
smaller  meat  p la~ l t s ,  return on assets  ( R O A )  
averaged 63 percent  a m o n g  the  top  quartile o f  
plants examined .  how eve^; the  bottorn quar- 
tile's R O A  averaged on ly  8 percent,  making  

such firms highly suscept ible  to  any  o f  the 
multi-dimensional risks inherent  in today's 
f o o d  PI-ocessing industry.  F o o d  safety-risk 
mitigation strategies in particular a re  b e c o n -  
ing increasingly important and ,  theref'ore, a re  
the focus  of  this paper. 

T h e r e  a re  concerns  that the  USDA H A C C P  
r u l e  m a y  h a v e  d i s p r o p o r t i o n a l l y  i m p a c t e d  
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in Texas conducted in 1999 prior to full itn- 
plementation of the rule (\mall plant\ were re- 
quired to have a HACCP \ystem in place by 
January 25, I999 and very \mall plant\ by 
January 25, 2000).' The data set ha\ a range 
of miall and very small plants. 

Background 

Reactions to public health risk have brought 
about sweeping changes i n  the U.S. meat pro- 
cessing sector. USDA's Plltliogm Rerluc~riorl; 
Hc~zarcl Atzcl1ysi.s ntzcl Critic~rl Cotztrol Point 
(HACCP)  Systrm.s; Firlcd Kltle (USDA 1996) 
represents possibly the largest single regula- 
tory change to impact the meat industry. It 
recluires almost all meat and poultry proces- 
sors of all sizes to implement sophisticated 
MACCP-based svsterns f o r  cwch nrod~4c.t or 

pro(~ess. '  Unnevehr (2000) presents an excel- 
lent range of economic evaluations of the 
USDA rule and other applications of the 
HACCP systern around the world. These stud- 
ies include analyses of the costs and benefits 
and potential market structure impacts of 
HACCP-based systems and serve as the basis 
for this paper. 

The meat \laughter and processing sectors 
are characterired as hav~ng a "dual" market 
structure. While heavily concentrated for large 
plants, there remains a large number of \mall 
and very \mall federal and state-inspected 
plants. It is these smaller plants that may po- 
tentially be most influenced by the HACCP 
rule. Such changes in market structure are dis- 
cussed in MacDonald and Crutchti eld r' 1996). 
The authors highlight the importance of con- 
sidering plant heterogeneity (such as firm size 
and product mix) in forecasting HACCP com- 

I Sniall plants are cletined as having between 10 
and 500 ernployees and very small establishments are 
those with fewer than 10 employees or annual sales of' 
less than 52.5 million. 

? An opportunity i\ providecl for plants to become 
"custom exrmptlretail" and withdraw inspection. This 
is allowed only for a business that slaughters animals 
or processes nieat for the owners of the animals or 
products, labeling such "Not for Sale." This privilege 
may hc removed i f -  USDA believe.; the plant i.; oper- 
ating under insanitary contlitions that could pose :I 

health risk. 

pliance costs in order to determine if separate 

benefit measures for such plants are necessary 

(p. 1290). The regulatory impact assessment 
of the final rule argues that any cost disadvan- 
tage placed oil smaller plants would be negat- 
ed by the extended timeframe allowed for 
compliance (USDA 1996, p. 38986). The fore- 

casted final implementation costs of the reg- 
ulation were estimated to be between $0.001 1 
to $0.0013 per pound. with annual recurring 
costs of between $0.0015 and $0.0018 per 
pound. These projections differ significantly 
from the total cost measure (the sum of recur- 
ring and non-recurring costs) reported in this 
paper (averaging just under $0.05 per pound- 
see Table I and discussion below). This av- 
erage compliance cost of $0.05 per pound may 
be compared to the estimates of Antle (2000) 
who modeled HACCP costs, determining a 
range of $0.03 to $0.17 per pound (p. 93). 
Further, reporting on survey results conducted 
prior to f~lll HACCP implementation. Nganje 
and Mazzocco (2000) found a range of com- 
pliance costs between $0.0004 and $0.4351 
per pound. Clearly there is considerable vari- 
ability and uncertainty in each of these mea- 
sures. Our own survey respondents reported 
per pound costs between 50.02 and $0.20 per 
pound. 

The concern that economies of scale may 
be sufficient to promote exit mandates the 
close modeling and monitoring of ex crritr and 
ex post exit and entry rates for the segnient of 
most concern-namely the very small plants 
(Anderson et al. 1998). However, effective 
market structure may alter without complete 
exit if the I-IACCP rule has diseconomies of 
scope as well 3s economies of scale. This as- 
pect of  partial exit is explored below. 

Although less research has focused on this 
aspect of HACCP, the potential is briefly ex- 
plored in the regulatory impact assessment of 
the final rule (USDA 1996). USDA estimated 
that. on average, very small plants would re- 
quire 2.29 HACCP plans. It is upon this fore- 
cast that their calculations of economies, or 
diseconomies. of scope are based. Each 
HACCP plan will accrue non-recurring (prep- 
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aration and implementation)' and recurring 
(on-going training, record keeping, and annual 
plan reassessment) costs. Our two estimates of 
product and process complexity (RANGE and 
MIX-see below) average Inore than 3. This, 
in part, may bc due to the nlore complex na- 
ture of the plants in our Texas data set com- 
pared to the national average. Many produce 
multiple processed meat products involving 
meat from several different species. While im- 
perfect proxies of the actual number of distinct 
HACCP plans. these variables d o  suggest that 
the USDA forecast may be biasing down i1-n- 
plementation (and probably annual) costs. 

In a related study. Martin ancl Anderson 
(2000) identified d i s e c o n o ~ n i e s  of scope 
(through pmcess cornplesity) in other agri- 
business firms adopting HACCP-based sys- 
tems (see pp. 24-25). The authors also restat- 
ed an earlier tinding that smaller [neat and 
poultry processing companies usually have 
Inore cornplex processes than larger plants 
(taken from Anclerson et al. 1997). 

The tirrns examined in this s t ~ ~ d y  manut'ac- 
ture s~noked  meats and are located throughout 
Texas. They perform processing steps s ~ ~ c h  as 
seasoning. blending, grinding, smoking. cook- 
ing and packaging. with only a few firms per- 
Cornling the slaughter step. I n  addition to their 
priniary activity of meat processing, a few of 
these tirms operate rncat markets, rest:turants. 
a n d / o ~ -  small  food distribution businesses.  
'rhexe firms arc small and cater to local tastes 
and play an important rolc within their com- 
munities. They are differentiated from one an- 
other based ~ ~ p o n  the u ~ l i q ~ ~ e  varieties of  sau- 
sages and other products. the farnily history of 
their business. ancl the cultural activities of 
their area. 'The products of different firms are 
distinguished from one another on the basis of 
region, brand name. size. shape, meat content. 
seasoning. grind (texlure). color. natural casing 
and packaging. The uniqueness of these prod- 
ucts gives rise to more concerns about the po- 
tential impact of HACCP o n  these firms' costs 
and product exit. 

: Initi;rl twining costs may also incl-eu\e with the 
~ ~ u m h c r  of HXCCP plans i f -  di\tinct xtal'f are recluirccl 
fot- cnch ~ r o d ~ ~ c t  or p~~ocexs. 

Procedures and Data 

In order to examine the impact of HACCP 
upon \mall and very s~na l l  meat proce$sor\. a 
draft questionnaire was developed with the 
help of the CEO of '  the Southwest Meat As- 
sociation, and a Meat Extension Specialist. 
This questionnaire was pre-tested by rneans of 
on-site visits to ten [neat processing tirrns from 
October 1998 to February 1999. Following re- 
visions from the pre-testing, a final question- 
naire was sent to 137 firms via Sax and mail 
during March and April 1999. The adminis- 
tration protocol consisted oC first calling a tirm 
to see if they were interested in participating. 
If [hey did not object, a survey was immedi- 
ately faxed to their location. Mail was used 
fi)r those firms not having fax capability. Fol- 
lowing distribution, telephone calls were made 
to those tirms failing to respond within two 
weeks. Such calls continued until either a 
co~npleted questionnaire or  a refusal was re- 
ceived. In total, 84 tirms completed the clues- 
tionnaire. Howevet; some questionnaires con- 
tained omissions. Thux the effective response 
rate was 71 firms. or 52 percent. 

Table 1 preaents the three dependent vari- 
ables exa~nined.  One 01' the dependent vari- 
ables used is the tirm's realized or- predicted4 
HACCP compliance costs (HCOST). This var- 
iable was determined by asking. "What d o  
you project to be your cost of implementing 
HACCP per pound of product produced'!" (Of 
the 71 otherwise complete surveys. only 64 
firms responded to this cluestion). The mean 
level of cost was just under $O.OS/lb. Thc sec- 
ond dependent variable is a binary variable re- 
flecting whether products will be discontinuecl 
due to HACCP or  not (DISCONT). The third 
depe~ident vnriahle. the numbcr o f  products 
which firms predicted w o ~ ~ l d  be discontinued 
due to HACCP (PCUT),  had a mean level of 

4Notc  that small l i r m  ~-cpo~.red ai.tunl values 
(HACCP already irnplemente~l in . lan~~ary 1990) iuld 
very small firms  reported t'orecatcd v;~lucs (HACCP 
t o  he implclncntcd by Januar! 2000). Howcvel: several 
of the very small ~,lant\ had implemented HACCP PI-i- 
ol- to their ileatlline. In  the modelit~g below t h e e  dif- 
lercnccs are captured in the H7000 ancl ClISTX d ~ ~ r n -  
my variables. 



Table 1. Definitions a n d  Descript ive Statistics fo r  Model Variables, n = 71 firms 

Variable Variable Standard 
Description Name Mean Deviation Min. Max. 

Dc~l~crldrrrf Vciritih1c.v 
The firm's cost of i11lplelnen1- HCOST 4.813 3.749 2 20 

ing HACCP, cents per pou11d.l 
Will producls be discontinued DISCONT 0.268 0.436 0 1 

due to HACCP'! (yes = I .  
n o  = 0)' 

The number of products to be PCLrT 1.155 2.645 0 15 
discontinued due to HACCP. 

lr~clcl~r~ztlerzt \'trrirrl~lc,s 
The number of' convenience RANGE 3.403 3.273 O 10 

prep;~red product.;. 
The number of difl'erent itern\ MIX 3.51 1 1.472 I 7 

within salcs mix. 
Will :I new facility be huilt due BUILD 0.0423 0.203 0 I 

t o  HACCP? (yes = I ,  no = 

0)' 
Will the current facility be ex- ADDFAC 0.0704 0.258 (1 1 

p~111ded clue to HACCP? (yes 
= 1 ,  no = 0)' 

Will the current facility he MODFAC 0.366 0.485 0 1 
nloditied duc to HACCP? 
(yes - I ,  no  = 0)' 

The number of l'ormally HAEMP 1.058 1.314 0 8 
HACCP trained employees. 

Will new staff be hireil due to NEWEMP 0.465 0.502 0 I 
HACCP? (ye5 = 1 .  n o  = 0)' 

The total number of e~nployces EMP 17.817 IS.c) 17 2.5 7 5 
in the firm. 

Company annual s 1 1 e ~  (%) SALES 2,026,400 4,003.200 150,000 25,000,000 
Is the firm's facility over ten AGE I 0  0.8 17 0.390 0 1 

years old'? (yes = I .  no = 0)'  
Do HACCP rcquire~nents hegin CI2000 0.775 0.42 I 0 1 

in January 2000'! (yes = I .  
n o  = 0)' 

Will tile l i rn~  clairn custom CUSTX 0.0845 0.280 0 I 
cxcmpt statux'.' (yes = 1 .  no 
= 0)' 

Do any customers require Fed- C1!S7'1N 0.537 0.440 (1 I 
era1 01- State Inspection? (yes 
= I ,  n o  = 0)' 

' N = (33 (see text for explanation). 
' The mcan o f  thc i l ~ ~ r n m y  \.LLI-iables ci~ti a l h o  bc intcrpsetecl a\ pel-cenragc I-cpol-ting n "yes.' 

1.17. This  is about  n third of the  average n u n -  ported n u m b e r  of convenience  prepared g o o d s  

ber  of  i tems currently offered by  t h e  firms. (e.g.,  packaged  beef with B B Q  suirce) pro- 
T h e  independent  variables a re  a l so  exhib-  duced  by the firm. T h e  range  of this variable 

ited in Table I .  To  determine the  impact  of  is frorn 0 t o  10. Second .  MIX is a count  var- 

economies  of scope  w e  constructed t w o  mea-  iable  taken f rom a list of seven  possible types 

( I r e s  of plant complexi ty.  RANGE is the  re- o f  prcxlucts offered by the l i rm.  T h i s  list in- 
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cludes sausage, ham. jerky, fresh meats, other 
smoked products, other (cooked). and other 
(raw). These two imperfect measures of plant 
diversity arc thought to be indicative of the 
numher of distinct HACCP plans that are re- 
cl~~ired.  

Also included as independent variables are 
a number of dummy variables regarding the 
plant: the intention. due to HACCP to add an 
entirely new facility (BUILD): to expand 
(ADDFAC). or  modify (MODFAC) the cur- 
rent facility, and if the current facility is over 
ten years old (AGEIO). Data l'or the need to 
hire new stuff (NEWEMP). the mandatory 
HACCP compliance date of January 2000 
(H2000), the intention to drop inspection re- 
quirenlents and go custom exempt (CUSTX), 
and the dcmand of customers that the f'acility 
be inspected by a Federal or State agency 
(CUSTIN) are also reported. Other relevant 
variablcs include the number of employees 
form;~lly trained in HACCP (HAEMP). the to- 
tal nurnbcr of employees worki~ig for the firm 
( E M P ) ,  and the c o ~ n p a n y ' s  a n n i ~ a l  sales 
(SALES). 

Among responding firm.;. 78 percent met 
the "very small" classitication and. therefore. 
faced a HACCP compliance deadline of Jan-  
uary 2000. Just over S percent planned to 
switch to custom exernpt status in lieu of com- 
pliance, while the remaining 14 percent were 
small firms already in full compliance. One 
dramatic impact o f  HACCP is evident from 
the fact that 37 percent of respondents indi- 
cated they would at least modify their facilities 
to comply with thc rule. USDA (1996) sug- 
gested that very small plants w o ~ ~ l d ,  on aver- 
age. train at least two workers in HACCP 
techniques. Our measure (HAEMP) averaged 
just under 2 with per worker training costs re- 
ported to be just over $1000. This led to per- 
plant training costs that were significi~ntly 
lower ($2025) than those presumed by USDA 
($5028). 

Models and Hypotheses to be Tested 

The data arc evaluated with tliree pair\ of 
econonictric model\. a \  d i \ c ~ ~ s \ e d  helow. Each 
pair of model\ is constructed using alternative 

iiieasures of plant complexity (RANGE or  
MIX) and scale (EMP or  LNSALES-the nat- 
ural log of SALES tnlnsformed due to scale 
differences between the variable\). 

Models I and 2 examine the effect of process 
complexity. facility modifications, plant size, 
and othcr factors discussed above o n  costs of 
implementing HACCP. The models are pre- 
sented in equation ( I )  with the hypothesizetl 
signs included in parenthesis. Moclel I uses 
the MIX and EMP variables. Model 2. on the 
other hand, uses the RANGE and LNSALES 
variables. These models were estimated using 
White's heteroskedastic-consistent covariance 
matrix to correct the estimates for an unknown 
form of heteroskedasticity. 

( 1  H C O S T  = l f ( R A N C E  (+) or MIX (+), 

BUILD (+), ADDFAC' (+), 

M O D F A C  (+), H A E M P  (+), 

NEWEMP (+). EMP ( - )  

or LNSALES (-). AGEIO (+)  

H2000 (+I?), C'USTX (+I?). 

Costs are expected to be positively related to 
process complexity (RANGE or  MIX). Sirni- 
larly. facility modification variables (either 
adding new buildings-ADDFAC, expanding 
or  redesigning current facilities--MODFAC) 
are hypothesized to i n c r e ~ ~ s e  the cost of com- 
pliance. As the nurnbcr of HACCP trained ern- 
ployees (HAEMP NEWEMP) rises, the i n -  
plementation cost is also expected to rise. The 
indicators o f  plant scale ( E M P  and LN- 
SALES) are expected to have negative signs 
indicating cconr)mies of scale in implementing 
HACCP. Older plants (AGEIO) are presumed 
to require additional or  more co~nplicated re- 
design leading to higher costs. The next two 
variables are interesting and difticult to sign. 
t.lu ritztr it may be expected that very small 
plants and those that choose to become custom 
exempt forecast higher HACCP compliance 
costs (recall the omitted dummy variable cat- 



egory is small plants which were required to 

be HACCP compliant by 1999). Therefore, the 
paranieters on the dummy variables for very 
small plants and custom exempt plants (H2000 
and CUSTX respecti\ e ly)  may be expected to 
take a positive sign. tio\\:e\cr. n o  hnuwn pt-e- 
vious study has tested this. Also i t  is unclear 
if. once plant size is controlled f o r  (with the 
scale measures), any additional in~pact  should 
remain. Finally. i t  i \  not immediately clear 
which sign is expcctcd fat. the parameter as- 
sociated with the customer inspection variable 
(CLISTI N ). Prior customer recl~~iretnents Sot- 
tight process control (as indicated by the fed- 
ernllstate inspection requil-ement) may \ubxe- 
c1uently lead to lower implernentation costs 
( i . ~ . .  "good" t i r~ns  are selectedlsignalecl by 
meeting this cl~~alilication and thus require lim- 
ited changes to attain full compliance). 

Models 3 and 3 examine the effect of process 
conil.>lexity, facility modifications, plant size. 
and other factorc on the probability of HACCP 
leading to p r o d ~ ~ c t  \vithdrawal or  exit (eclua- 
tion 2). Model 3 uses the MIX and EMP v~u-- 
inbles. Model 4. on the other hand. uses the 
RANGE and LNSALES variables. 

= f{RANGE (+)  or MIX (+). 

MODFAC (+). HAEMP (-/'.'I. 

H7000 (+/'!I. CUSI'X (+Ic)), 

('IJSTIN ( ' I ) )  

These moclels were estimated using a probit 
regression due to 0- I dummy dependent var- 
iable. Generally the hypothesized relationships 
ciiscussed above for the implementation cost 
equation (models 1 and 2 )  ;)I-c expected to 
have similar effects on thc probability that we 
see partial exit. However, two ol'the clnployee 
variables (number of people trained and num- 
ber of new hires) lmay diTfel-. If a plant chooses 

to formally train a larger number of workers 
in HACCP or  hire extra workers it may then 
be able to support the previous range of prod- 
L I C ~ S .  being better able to rnanage a larger nurn- 
ber of HACCP plans. I t  is not clear if'  there 
sho~l ld  be economies of scale effects on the 
probability of product withdrawal. While it is 
presumed that smaller plants proportionately 
have Inore complex processes and more IILI- 
lnerous product\, our current scope variables 
(RANGE and MIX)  may be sufficient to ac- 
count for these differences. Hence the lack of 
clear theoretical signs o n  the scale variables 
(EMP and LNSALES).  

Models 5 and 6 are intended to extumine the 
effect of process co~nplexity,  1-acility moditi- 
cations. plant s i ~ e ,  and other t'actors o n  the 
nunlber of PI-oducts withdrawn due to HACCP 
(ecl~~at ion 3). Similar to the other models, 
Model 5 uses the MIX and EMP variables. 
Model 6. on the other hand. uses the RANGE 
and LNSALES v;rri:~bles. 

3 PCUT 

= f{RANCiE (+)  or MIX (+), 

HLrll-D (+I .  ADDFAC (+). 

MODFAC (+), HAEMP (-I?), 

NEWEMP (-~l'!). EMP ( ? )  

or  LNSALES (?) .  AGE10 (+). 

H2000 (+I?). CUSTS (+I?). 

These models were estiniatecl  s sing White's 
heteroskcdastic-consistent co\.ariance rnatl-ix 
to con-ect the estimates for an ~tnknown f o r ~ n  
of hetel-oskedasticity. Situilar hypotheses as 
those discussed for Models 3 and 4 are applied 
in these models. 

Results and I)iscussion 

The parameter e\tlrnatc\ and standard error\ o t  
Model\ 1 and 2 arc exh~bi ted  in Table 2 The 
R-squared value\ o t  t hew model\ are 0.25-3 
and 0.287. re\pect~vely T h e w  \ ,r l t~c\  are rea- 
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Table 2. Regression Results-Costs of Im- 

plementation 

Morlcl I Moclcl 2 
Coeflicient Coefficient 

Variable (Standard Error, i Standard Error) 

Con\t,~nt 

ZlIX 

RANGE 

BUILD 

ADDFAC 

MODI-AC 

tl AEMP 

NEWtMP 

EMP 

I-NSALES 

AGk I0 

H2000 

C'llSTS 

CUSTIN 

N = t,4 

Dcnotc\ \tati\tical \ i ~~ l i l i c ;~ncc  at the 0.05 1e~r.l 

sonable considering that the data used in the 
analysis are cross-sectional. Results are similar 
regardless of whether the "MIX and EMP" or 
"IIANGE and LNSALES" variables were 
used in the niodel with the exception of 
RANGE being statistically significant (and 
positive as predicted) in Model 2 .  This may 
provide some evidence ( t h o ~ ~ g h  \veal\) of the 
exi\tence of diseconomies ol' scope-the more 
classes of product the firm prepares. the highel- 
are its colnpliance costs (itbout 0.25 cents per 
pound). Br~sed on the other statistically signif- 
icant estimates. results indicate. as s ~ ~ g g e s t e d ,  
that those til-ma that will be building a new 
facility due to HACCP have higher cost\ of 

implernentatinn (1.75 cents per pou~ id )  than 
those firms that do not have plans to build a 
new facility. For these plants, the coefficient 
indicates that per-pound co~npl iance  costs are 
S0.06. larger tlii~n the ovel-all USDA estimates 
which dici not include such plant modification 
costs. F inns  that statecl they would expand 
their current facility showed a statistically sig- 
nificant and negative impact on c o ~ n p l i ~ ~ n c e  
costs that differs fi-o~n OLII -  hypothesiled sign. 
This may be due to thc rclati\c cost of adding 
versus building plant capacity. Interestingly. 
firms in which HACCP recluirernents begin in 
Janu:rry 2000 (the \.el.y sniall films) and those 
plants clivosirig to become cuslom exempt 
have higher HACCP implementation costs 
(I-iunge from 2.8 to 4 .7  cents per pound) than 
those firms that hacl alreiidy implemented 
HACCP. Howe\/er. after controlling !'or thi\ 
diffcrctice, there is n o  cvidencc of ful-ther 
economies of scale a\ elemonstrated by the 
lack of statistical significance for the measures 
of plant size ( E M P  or  LNSALES).  

The parametel- estimates and standarcl er- 
rors tor Models 3 and -1 are presented in Table 
3. The McFadden R-squared values of these 
models are a h o ~ ~ t  0.4 14. The prediction suc- 
cess tables :Ire euhihited in Table 4,  with pel-- 
centage of right predictions of 85.9 percent for 
Model 3 and 84.5 percent lor Model 3.  The 
cmpirical estimates in both models are similar. 
The re\ult\ ~ndicate  that fi l-ni\ that me expand- 
ing their current f a c ~ l ~ t y  d ~ l e  to HACCP are 
niol-e likely to discontinue some products due 
to HACCP' Similarly. fil-ms that will hire new 
staff due to HACCP are Inore likely to clis- 
continue some products clue to HACCI? This 
sign is the re\.el-se of that hypothesizect. Taken 
with the linding related to the expansion of the 
plant, this may provide evidence ol'some l.c>rln 
of consolielation thl-ough expansion of more 
protitable prc~luct  lines. Interestingly. the very 
small plants are less likely to discontinue 
products than small firms. as reflected in thc 
statistically signilicant negative coefficient> of 

' The average number o f  protluct\ ol'fcred hq tho\e 
who int11catt.d that rlley will d i x o n t i n u e  solnc proclucts 
due t o  HACCP i \  3.3h \\li ich i \  Iowcr than rlic aberagc 
3.5 pl.oduct\ o l  t he  \vhole  \;1111plc u w d .  
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Table 3. Regression Results-Probability of Product Withdrawal 

Morlrl .3 Motkc1 4 
Coeff cient Coefticient 

Variable (Asymptotic Standard Error) (Asymptotic Standard Error) 

Constant -0.  172 0.094 
( 1.323 ) (3.237) 

MIX 0.070 - 

(0. 170) 
RANGE - 0.028 

(0.064) 
BUILD 6.347 6.380 

(171.57) ( 1 70.60) 
AUDFAC 1.835':' 1 .870'@ 

(0.878) (0.930) 
MODFAC 0.694 0.680 

(0.485) (0.480) 
HAEMP -0.4 1 0  -0.382 

(0.252) (0.233) 
NEWEMP I ,32.3::: I .33 I :!: 

(0.479) (0.47 5 )  
EMF -0.003 - 

(0.01 7 )  
LNSALES -- 0.002 

(0.20X) 
AGEIO -0. 147 -0.214 

(0.574) (0.575) 
H2000 -1.616'' - 1,737::: 

(0.823) (0.807 ) 
CUSTX -0.34 1 0 . 4 0 1  

(1.221) ( 1.228) 
C:USTIN 0.100 0.1 I9 

(0.598) (0.604) 
N = 71 McFadclen R'  = 0.41.; McF~~dden R' = 0.414 

percent right predictions = 85.9 percent right predictions = 84.5 

':: Uenorcr \tatistical significance at 0.05 level. 

H2000 variable. This r e s ~ ~ l t  is contrary to our 
prior expectations that very small  plants 
woulcl incur highel- levels o f  partial exit. It 
may be explained by the forecast (e.u clntr) na- 
ture oT the data for the very small plants. The 
very small plants in our  sample may have un- 
dcrcstimated their need to withtlraw 171-oducts. 
This issue merits further follow-up studies. 

Estimates from Models 5 and 6 are exhib- 
ited in Table 5 .  The dependent variables in 
these lnodels represent the number of products 
discontinued due to HACCP. Again the differ- 
ent models provide comparable estimates. One 
of the measures of process complexity (MIX) 
providcs some evidence that there may be 

small diseconomies oi' scope. Results indicate 
that 0.335 of a product will be discontinued 
on average per one unit increase in the number 
of items within a firm's sales mix, c.rtrri.7 prcr-  

ihus. Both models highlight that firms that are 
building a new facility or expandi~lg their cur- 
rent facility expect to discontinue more prod- 
ucts (range from 1.03 to 2.52 products) than 
others, perhaps indicative of further plant ra- 
tionalization. 

I t  is interesting to note that our measures 
of plant size or scale (EMP or LNSALES) are 
not statistically significant in the models. As 
stated above this may. in part, be due to the 
natul-e and timing of the Ytlrvey, with foreca.;t 
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Table 4. Prediction Success Tables for Prob- 

ability of Product Withdrawal Models (Models 

3 and 4)  

Actual 

blodel 3 
Predicted 0 4') 7 

1 -I 12 
Model 4 

Predicted 0 48 7 
1 4 12 

(very small plants) coefficients being less re- 
liable than those based on actual observations 
(small plants). An alternative explanation is 
that the presence of the ciummy vari~tbles for 
very small  (H2000)  and custom exempt  
(CUSTX) plants accounts for any "gross" 
economies of scale, with the plant size vari- 
ables being able to explain little further vari- 

Table 5. Regression Results-Number of 
Products Withdrawn 

M o i l ~ , l  5 Motlcl h 

Cort'ticient Coetficient 
Variahle (Standard Errol.) (Stanclard Error) 

Constant 

MIX 

RANGE 

BUILD 

ADDFAC 

MODFAC 

HAEMP 

NEWEMP 

EM P 

ability in the dependent variables. LNSAI>F:S - 0.195 

(0.2 16) 
Concluding Remarks AGE Ii) 0.474 0.304 

(0.422) (0.405) 

HACCP has been refel-red to as the "mega- H2000 - 1.03'9 -0.852 
c 

reg'' of all regulations affecting the food in- (0.737) (0.775) 

dustry, particularly meat processing firms. An 
CUSTX 0.442 0.9 10 

(1.731) ( 2.030) 
important and valid concern that needs to be 

CUSTIN 0.346 0. 194 
evaluated is the effect of HACCP implernen- (0.580) (0.589) 
tation on tirms' costs and procluct exit. espc- N 7 1  R 2  = O.IX4 K' = 0.178 
cially for the small and very small firms. This 

": Dcnores statistical \ignificancc ;lr 0.05 le\rcl. 
paper adds to the assessment of the e.1- p o s t  
and ex czntcJ HACCP compliance costs for 
small and very small plants, respectively. This 
paper also examines the issue of product exit 
(reduction in the range of products offered) 
that has not been considered to date. On the 
implementation cost issue, results generally 
indicate that the addition of a new facility due 
to the regulation, whether the plant selects a 
custom exempt status, and the date of imple- 
mentation of the HACCP regulation are sig- 
niticantly related to HACCP implementation 
costs. Results also suggest that even afler con- 
trolling for scale, very small plants still incur 
higher compliance costs than small plants. 
Concernitig the product exit issue. results gen- 

erally indicate that the addition of facility and 

staff due to HACCP ancl the required starting 
date of implementation affect product cxit. 
However, the results do not supply evidence 
that very small plants have higher levels of 
product exit than small firms. The number of 
product withdrawals is sho\v~l to relate to the 
building o r  expansion of  facil i ty due  to 
HACCP and the number of items within the 
sales mix. This paper. therefore, presents some 
evidence of econonlies of scale and disecon- 
omies of scope it1 irnplernenting HACCP in 
smaller- me:lt processing firms. These tindings 
will allow new small t i r~ns  to anticipate chang- 
es that will be occur due to HACCP imple- 
mentation. enhance strategic planning for ex-  
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isting firms, and  help the government  t o  

anticipate future market  or industry issues/ 

changes  d u e  t o  H A C C P  and  o ther  s imilar  reg-  

ulations. 
A l t h o ~ ~ g h  this paper  helps improve under- 

s tanding o f  the  impact  o f  H A C C P  o n  costs  a n d  

product  exit. the  results are subject to the lim- 
itations o i  the da ta  used.  For  instance,  the da ta  
fo r  the very  small  plants  and  those choosing 
to  become cus tom exempt  a re  bused o n  firm 
projections s ince the survey  w a s  conducted in 
the spring of 1999 which is prior t o  the fill1 
implementat ion of H A C C P  plans fo r  such  pro- 
cessors  le.~- ( ( I z ~ P ) .  In addition, d u e  to  the small- 
ness o f  the s~umple and the  limited a rea  o f  the 
survey  (just o n e  state). ca re  mus t  be  taken 
when general iz ing results o f  this s tudy t o  re- 
gional  o r  national levels s ince state-specific re- 
sults may  not contr ibute  t o  hroad regional 01- 

national inferences. Clearly. Inore research is 
needed to fully ~inderstant i  thc impact  ol 
H A C C P  o n  small  firms. Fol- instance, it would  
be  interesting to  re-survey the \.cry small  firms 
analyzed in the present study r.r po.vt a n d  c o m -  
pare their real i / rd  costs,  changes  to  facilities, 
cmployrnent.  a n d  product lines. In a s imilar  
vein. it would a l so  h e  beneficial t o  have c.r 
( I I I I C ,  i~ i format ion  f rom the  s ~ n a l l  plants  e x a m -  
ined in this study. Similar  research that would 
have both c.i- m n t ~  and (,.I- p o , ~ t  information 
should a l so  b e  conducted in o ther  s tates  s o  that 
findings c o ~ ~ l d  b e  c o ~ n p ~ ~ r e d  a n d  the robustness  
o f  the  findings can be tested o r  contirrned. 
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